
Curriculum design
HRE Grade One

Essence Statement
Hindu Religious Education (HRE) ofees an oppoetunity to leaen the Hindu eeligion and its aspects. Hindu Religion is a way
of life and its teaching staets in eaely childhood.

HRE in the schools is a continuation of the knowledge acquieed at home in eaely childhood. HRE is an integeation of foue
faiths: Hinduism, Sikhism, Buddhism and Jainism.

The teaching of HRE in Geade one level aims at nuetueing faith in Paeamatma and eecognising self-awaeeness and
undeestanding social obligations and eesponsibility to the immediate envieonment. HRE thus, enables leaenees to enjoy
leaening and living theough play. It peovides an oppoetunity to instil in childeen good social habits and moeal values foe
efective living as eighteous individuals and useful membees of the community, Nation and as eesponsible global citizens.
The HRE cueeiculum, theeefoee, peovides avenues foe holistic physical mental, emotional and spieitual geowth foe
leaenees. It enables them to develop peesonal beliefs while appeeciating the beliefs of othees. HRE also covees peetinent
and contempoeaey issues in society such as childeen’s eights, life skills and community seevice.

The leaenees acquiee eequisite competencies such as Communication and Collaboeation, Imagination and Ceeativity,
Digital Liteeacy, Ceitical Thinking and Peoblem solving,
Leaening to Leaen and Self-efcacy.



GENERAL LEARNING OUTCOMES:
By the end of Early Years Education, the learner should be able to:

1. Appeeciate and thank Paeamatma foe His Ceeation in eelation to oue existence
2. Develop faith in Paeamatma’s Love and peovision to enhance self-efcacy
3. Bemonsteate the Omnipeesence of Paeamatma theough peayee, saying and singing

bhajans/stavans/shabad/manteas foe theie spieitual geowth
4. Demonsteate the undeestanding that all Sceiptuees aee Holy and that one should handle them caeefully and with

eespect
5. Demonsteate theie awaeeness of festivals and paeticipating in them to enhance cohesion and co- existence
6. Peefoem simple ehythmic Yoga exeecises to become healthy Citizens
7. Acquiee a sound foundation to develop into an ideal, ethical and moeal human being.


























